
OFFICE OF THE CONTROLLER OF DEFENCE ACCOUNTS
NO.1 STAFF ROAD, SECUNDERABAD.sOO OO9

TE LE p H O N E N O. 040 -27 943 3 g 5, FAX N O .040-27 gL7 27 5
',r' lffi.' . YEARSOF

CELEBRATING
THE T.IAHAT}.IA

No AN/Il1177 /Awards Date: 08.05.2020

CIRCULAR

1. The CDA, lT & SDC, Secunderabad.
2. The DCDA i/c, PAO(ORs)EME, Secunderabad.
3. The DCDA i/c AAO (Army), Vizag
4. The ACDA i/c, PAO(ORs)AOC, Secunderabad.
5. All Sub-Offices of CDA Secunderabad located in Sec-bad/ Hyd/ Medak/ Suryalanka/Vizag
6. All GOs/SAOs/AOs of Main Office
7. lFA43/44 ED, AF Stn Hakimpet

Sub: "Raksha Mantri Awards for Excellence,, lor the year 2020 - Reg
Ref : HQrs letter No. Coord/13005/RM Award IZO2O dtZ3.O4.2O2O

HQrs office vide their letter quoter.*^-n.ve notified the Motivation Scheme for
Defence Accounts Department for the Year 2020. The scheme of awards is as follows:

a. Two awards for the Best Official and/or Team of Officials (upto the Sr AO level
and including clerks/ Auditor/sA/AAo/Ao) would be decided and given by cDA,
Secunderabad. The quantum of award is Rs. 20,000 /- each.

b' Deserving cases will be examined by a Committee and selected nominations will be
forwarded to HQrs office for Raksha Mantri Awards for Excellence to be
awarded by the CGDA. The quantum of award is Rs. 40,000/- each.

2. Therefore, allthe heads of Sub Offices/ Group Officers of Main Office are requested,to
send the nominations in the format prescribed, in soft copy and hard copy by 10 June 2020. All
nominations received before due date will be placed before the Committee to be formed for the
purpose.

3. The DCDA i/c AAO (Army) is further requested to circulate this letter to all sub-offices
located in Visakhapatnam under this organisation and forward the nominations, duly scrutinized
keeping in view the parameters/guidelines specified in the Hqrs letter.

\\-\,L
AcDA:(rN)

Encl: As above
Copy to:

sd/-
Sr. Accounts Officer(AN)
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Y**
All Principal Controller & equivalents

All Controllers & equivalents 
!

Sr. DY. CCDA (AN) (l,oca}) lli

I

Sublect : ,(Raksha lVlantri fivtards for Excelletrlce" for the Year 202A'

please find enclosed a detailed "Motivation Scheme for the Defence Accounts

Department" for the Year 2024.

?,. The process of selecting awardees for the year 2020 at the level of Principal

Controllers/Controllers etc. may be compieted by $01h lpne, ?0X0' For "Raksha Mantri

Arnrards for Excellence" to be decided at the levei of CGDA, the nominations may ba

fonnrarded in the prescribed format, both in soft and hard copy form (3 copies) and

mailed on the emaii id afsosrd.cgd#@Sr*tr.,ifl latest by lSth JulY, [080. Citation/write up oi

project/work done (not more than I00 words), two passport size photographs' hio data

(not more than 100 words) and a write up in bultret form (not mQre than 50 wouds) in

respect of each nominee/team may also be forwarded while forwarding the nominatisns

to Hers office. AJI principai Controllerl Controllers & equivalents are advised to follow

the guidelines taid down in para 2 of HQrs office Circular No'

coord113005/BMA/&ugment dated 03.],2.2019, wherein it was mentioned that MoD(Fin)

har emphasized that the selection criterion for award may be "thrust on innovative ideas

and out of box actions and not routine efficiencies"'

S- It is furth*r requested that

adlt*r*S to; failing which, it rnay

mft*r the c}*sing d&te.

the tirne sshedule pres#ribed ah*v* xffieY hm mtri*t}H

not be pos$ible to fronsider the n#rffitnmttmmm r##ffifY#d

ffimg?*# * s &,ffi/m
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4. ?he deiailed guideiin*x of the seh*m* rnay be given wide publicity and plaeed on

website etc. The sch*me has also heen placed on the CGDA'g website at unarrl4cgdarniq.*1"

The expenditure *n th*l s*heme t'trmuld he made from the DAD-Pay and Allowancss h*ad.

Ene : As above,

,fr
i, / lrj fi

Na"'A,l,*d't' K***\ffi'

(Maushumi Rudra)
Ir.CGlA (Coord)

S*py to :

1. $P$ to CSD& - For kind information of 6SDA please.

2, zul Addl. CGgDA 1

s" All sr. ]t. cGro,&/Att Jt. cGsDA J For kind information plaase'

4. "&$-fiI/*$-trV Sectisn (Local) - For information and necessary action please.

$. IT & $ wing (iocal) For piacing the civcular on the C$SAwebsit*.

ffifl$/-

{ffimmwhen$H?$ ffim#trffi}

Jt-tffiffi& {f;*mn#}



M"slivqtion, Scheme fpr the Dgfence Accounts Dep.qrtment

ffi&#K#$#[Ji**

The need for adequately motivating officers and staff at all levels of the Central and

State Governments has been engaging the attention of the Government for some time,

Keeping this in view, the Gsvernment of lndia have introduced Prime Minister's Awards for
excellence in Public Administration in order to recognize extraordinary and innovative #ork
done by officers of the Central and State Governments individually, or as a group or as

organizations. A similar motivation scheme had been introduced in the DAD to rnotivate

staff and officers to excel in their work. lt has also been felt that instead of the HQrs office

directly involving itself in the activity of nominationl selection of individuals doing
meritorious work, general guidelines could be provided to the Controllers to decide the
Awards at their level while the HQrs office makes use of the database available with the
Controllers to decide the Awards at All lndia Level.

LHHff-$ *Sg Sfr*J'H Qr _AyyA*HUg

It is necessary to first identify the level of admissibility of the Award$. The
broad parameters governlng this are as follows:

[[,

3-X

n) Two Awards for the Best Official andl or Team of Officials {upto the Sr.AO

level and including Clerks/ Auditor/ SA/ AAO/ AO/ $ACIl would be decided

and given by each Pr, Controller/ Controllerl CFA {Fys} which will he

regulated as per Annexure-l & Annexure-ll enclosed.

There would be 02 Awards each for main office of PCA{Fys} Kolkata & the
organisation of CIA (Fys)"

ln exceptionally deserving cases, maximum number of awards to be given

by a Principal controller/controller etc. under 2.1(a) & {b) courd be
enhanced to three with the prior approvalof the Hers. office. ln such cases

all the three entries would have to be forwarded to the Hers. office latest
by r?11 lulV- fgtU for a decision.

h)

&qlq:
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{ci There would be 05 Awards for the offices under IFA set up as per

distribution helow :-

{i} 2 Awards for ARMY lFAs consisting of 21 lFAs (Annexure-lll} which
includes BR, R&0, CIDS and their field offices.

{ii} 2 Awards for AIB FCIRCE lFAs consisting of I lFAs {Annexure-lll} and

their field offices.

(iii) 1 Award for NAVY lFAs consisting of 6 lFAs {Annexure-lll) and their

field offices.

Addl.CGDA (lFA) shall be the Nodal Officer to decide the Awards for the offices of

lFAs, which shall be regulated as per Annexure-lllenclosed,

{d} 05 Awards shall be given to the officers and staff of HQrs office upto 5A0

level [refer para 2.1{a}]. The distributisn of Awards is:

Audit & Accounts Sectisn 01 Award

Adrnln Section
InP Section
H RD Section
lf A Section

S3. &ward
frl Awnrd
Sl &wnrd
*1, Award

Provided that the number of awards in any of these Sections could he increased

to two subject to the condition that the total number of Awards remains 05,

e) &qk*a*Menlri&vq{dr fer $xcefj,epqe

03 entries will be selected and Awards given on an all lndia basis by the

Hon'ble Raksha Mantri from amongst the winners already shortlisted by the

Pr. Controllers/ Controllersl I FAs/HQrs. office.
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Hs, frtr##S eueh2,?.^3, For Awards it principal cotrtroller/cuntrslls,, &
equivalent/He,rs. Office level

The ,4wards will be in the farrn af cash Awards ta
ftnksha fvlantri *n rAD fiay each y*ar_ The
finc#mpnnisd by fr trophy duly erTlhossed with the
and fr certiflcatx mentianing the cutstanding work
Sr*rJp sf individuals and a badg* fur each individunl"

fl *f Awsrds have b*en kept re
$arntr in fia$* Frinuipal frol}rtno

sfistted two n*rrlin*tisn$ in' ar
{h}.

The Awards will be in the form of cash Awards to be presented by the c6DA/
Addl.cGDA(lFAll Pr. controller/ controller etc, on DAD Day each year, The
cash Award would be accompanied by a trophy duly embossed with the namp
of the Awardee(s) and a certificate mentioning the outstanding work done by
the individual or group of individuars and a badge for each individual.

;"2.2 Raksha Mantri Aurards for Exc*llence - $[$* ll.#S$S emch

he pr*s*nted hy h**r,r'hlm

f,ash Award w#u$d h*
) nfirr!* *f th* &ward**isi
dnne hy the indlu$du*m$ *r

3, J"

1fifr" M ffi ht ***Lgfry p r qqLECTT O [r Fgs,TH[*]#A[HS

$"?

Selection for the best official Award would be largely based on nominations
made by the immediately superior authority. sr. Auditors/ Auditors/ clerks
etc' would be nominated by the AAo, the latter would be nominated by the
5Ao/ Ao concerned whire the sAo/ Ao will be nominated by the firoup
officer. For the Team of officials, recommendations will be made by the
concerned Group efficer/ JCDAI Addl, cDA in the Main office directly
overseeing the functional area concerned"

Parameters for appraising outstanding work have been drawn up in section lv
below and are generic in nature. These are illustrative criteria pertaining
specifically to departmental work. Exemplary work done in these and other
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related areas should also be taken into consideration at the time of deciding

the Awards. Principal Controllers / ?lFAl Controilers/ UQrs. office are free to
take into account any other relevant areas as well while considering

meritorious work for the Awards. However, it would need ta be ensured that
the performance parameters are quantifiable so that decisions are by and

large objective,

A Committee headed by the Addl,CDA.lAddl.CfAIt.CDAl Jt,CrA etc, and

comprising four other officers for the Pr. Controllerl Controller level Awards,

two of whom would be IDAS officers, may be nominated by the PT.CDA/ CDA/

CFA etc. in respect of the offices listed at Annexure-l & f.nnexure ll to assnss

the suitability of various individuals for the Awards. The Committee would

make appropriate recornmendations in the prescribed form for nomination

{placed at Appendix} to the Pr. CDAI CDA/ CfA etc., whose decision would be

final. Notwithstanding the stipulation at Para 3.L, it shall be open for the

committee headed by the Addl. cDAl Addl. cFAl JCDAI JCFA etc. to take

cognisance of any outstanding item{s} of work done by individual(s} or teams

in main office and sub-offices and make suo-motu recommendations to the

Pr. Control lers/ Controllers.

For the Main Office of PCA (Fysi, the Awards may be decided by the PCA

{Fys} Kolkata on the recommendations of the Committee to be chaired by CoA.

{Fys} and comprising three officers (atleast 2 IDAS officersi. For the
organisation of CIA (Fys), the Awards may be decided by the CIA {rys) on the
recommendations of the Committee to be chaired by Addl.ClAl JCI,A and

comprising three officers (at least 2 IDAS officers), For offices under lFAs as

listed at Annexure-lll, the awards to be decided by Addl.CGDA {lFA} shall he

based on the recomnrendations of national level Committee, comprising

three lFAs nominated by the Addl.CGDA {lFAi, in the prescribed form of
nomination {Appendix). The senior most of the nominated lFAs shall be the
Chairperson of the Committee, who shall nominate one of the other lFAs on

the Committee as Member Secretary, The Secretariat for the Committee will
be provided by the Member Secretary under the overall guidance of the
Chairperson. The same process as in para 3.1" would be adopted for
nominations and it shall be open for the Committee(s) to take cagnisance of
any outstanding item(s) of work done by the individuals or teams in main
office and sub-offices and make suo-motu recommendations to the
Addl,CGDA ilFA), PCA(tys) and CIA {Fys).
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For the awards for Sections in HQrs. Office, following arrangement shall he

made:

)Ai

For the Awards to be decided on an all lndia basis, nomination will be sent by

the PCsOA/ PCA (Fys)/ OA {rys)/ Cs0A/ CFAsI HQrs. Office, etc. to the Jt.cGnA

tAT-Coord) in the prescribed self contained proforma as per Appcndix

enclosed by the tSti "tulyJ0a0.

Since the Awards are to be necessarily given away on l-'t October, i,e. on DAD

Day each year, each PCDAI PCA(rys)/CDAICFA(rysll CIA (Fysll HQrs. Office

etc. will draw up their time schedule in such a manner that the Awards for

each of the categories is finalised by 3d Jun , }S{.fi positively'

lv- PARAMETER$ pROpQSgp F_AB APPRAI$ING M

4,l" Parameters for nominatinB / deciding the Awards as suggested below are

illustrative and not exhaustive. The HQrs Office suggests a list sf such

parameters based on which the Controllers may be free to re-orient the

guidelines to suit their organisations. However, the performance parameters

would need to be quantifiable so that decisioni are by and large objective.

Some suggested parameters are as follows:

3,5

3.6

3,7
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F Substantial audit objections andl or useful financial advice leading to

nec€$sary reflection in crucial Audit Reports such as the MFAU IAR' lf

the same have led to overall system improvement, necessary note

should be taken.

special drive leading to clearance of old outstanding demands and

advances.

Special initiatives leading to special focus on generally neglected areas

of work sueh as record management - exceptional maintenance of files

and documents viz. proper indexing, pagination' binding and stacking

of records, retention of only current records, following of stipulated

time schedules for retention of records etc'

Extensive use and dissemination of information through electronic

tools such as PC and wAN. Promoting greater use of such tools should

be taken due note of.

appropriate software for settlement of grievances'

theDepartment.NotablecontributionbyprogrammersintheEDF
side, especially in generating workable software'

developinginnovativetrainingmodules,audiovisualanddistance
learningpackages,compilationofrules'regulationsandexecutive
instructions etc.

accounts, settlement of DtD schedules etc'

side leading to more accurate estimates being worked out in respect

offactoryaccountsandsuperiorauditpracticesbeingadopted'

raised.

; [xpenditure c!*arfince of prop*sals fmr prfieur*rfient.

# Critical exarnirratiun of the expenditure prsp#s#ls,

p

p,

>
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* Applicatian *t HuleE, ftxgul*tl*srs nnd prfrfr#d*rem whi$*
sxfiminins the frxpenditur# pr#pos all.

* Transparsncy in th* wCIrking.

t ftssp*nsivenf;$s ts the needs rf th* *lisfit$,

l Savings ryhiev*d as a result sf Finanrial &dvirm duning
BHamlnatifi n *ff firsp*sfi l$,

Due recognition needs to,be given to outstanding performance in any of the
above areas, particularly i,n hard stations. officers and staff involved in
detecting and preventing flauils and/ or achieving substantial savings would
also be given due recognition. , The high achiever{s}/ awarde*(s} rnay be given
appropriate attention by their profile being reflected in departmental
publications, websites etc. while making recsmmendations to the. pr
controller/ controller/ principal lFA, the committee will ensure that the
individual{s) recommended are clear from the vigilance angle, maintain
satisfactory public conduct and have a clean image. The ApARs *f the
indlviduals should he above general benchmarks and they rnust he regular as
wellas punctual in attendance.

**rb*t*tft
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1. &r*m *nder whlch th* n*rninmtion in heing nnxd* {Fl*mse tick {}

o lmplementation of ln novative Scheme/Projects,

u Bringing perceptible systemic changes and building up institutions,

u Making public delivery systems efficient and corruption free,

n Showing innovation and adaptation to meet stakeholderS' requirernents.

usetting high standards of services and continued improvement, showing high

leadership qualities and improving employee motivation etc,

e, Details of the Nominee (slr

{m} fiIams sf the imdividual {s} responsihle {Dr"/Mr.lMs.}

{h} h}emtr nf the *ffic*;

{c} flampl*t* Fostnl Addrnss {with pin c*d*};
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td) f,*mtuct details:

Phone Ns.

Fnx N#.

**f!'!nii lU

M*hitre Ph*ne N*.

3" Title of the specific initiativelproject for which this nomination is being madel

4. To which of the following positive outcomes has the Project/lnitiative contributed
significantly? (Please tick .l)

u Transparency

o Accountability

I Responsiveness

n Consistency, Equity andlor equality of opportunity

u Uniformity and standardization

u Operationalconvenience and ease

I Transformation of administration

u Simplification of procedures and processes

B Showcasing of best practices

o Promotion of team work

u Better quality of service

u Target-surpassing in terms of quality and quantum of results and timeliness

o lntroduction of a unique idea or a distinctively new approach

0 Good governance
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n Facilitating ICT -enabling/E-Governance

a Creating productive assets of lasting nature

{J lncreased efficiency (Reduced time and/or cost of service delivery and/or improved
quality and quantum of output)

ffiedu*ed f,firrilptimn

s* ve rft ryl efi t, 3 r*re $s Re-e n g i n ne ri n g/ft *-vita I i zatic n,

l$xpqrt*nl

Attach a narrative of the Project/lnitiative {NOT MORE THA$I 500 WORDS}, clearly

brining out the following:

> Background

b Priorities and purposes

> lnnovative methods used

> OutcomeslChanges resulting from the Project/lnitiative

> Exceptional achievements (ln substantiation of each of the chosenlticked outcomes
listed ah v*, prCIvide a descriptive nfrte mf nct rnere than 5* w*rds)

ft*lelnature CIf invalvement of the nonninee in the trnitiative/Froj*ct

$ustainahility,

ln addition to the above narrative, a self contained noto in huileted form {for
hrochure) in not more than 100 words may also be attached.

I m,m . r[m m'. ff p:Le$ -q"n $h#"-& ws-r$i 
" 
$s t].e m,s r

*
ffi

F

F

{a}

{h}

This Award is open to DAO officials up to the level of Sr. A0 and

AOsIAAOs/Senior Audimrs/Auditors/Clerks etc,, serving in the DAD.

The lnitiativelPrnject should be in successful implementation for at least

year as on date of nomination.

ineludes

*f1* {#1}
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{c) For Awards to be decided by the CGDA, nominations may be made in the format
prescribed above, in soft copy {CD) and hard copy forrn i3 copiesi and mailed directly
t0 the following address:

Jmint efiDA tCn*rd)

Fh*ne : ffl1-2$fi93CI11"

fi m a i l- ! ffi - i1 l{.jt("ltd Sp*rJ it W"p,,q,V tX

{d} N*rnir*ati#ns shmuld r*auh *n *r hef#r* n.$1r:,J,*.IIH- ffi,:ffi,H,#-

{e} l',lominations with incomplete data or sketchy detalls and not supporte d by
authenticated documentation as specified herein, are liable to be rej*cted.

{f} ln all matters of this Award Scheme, the decision of the Cantroller 0eneral sf
Defence Accounts/ Additional Controller General of Defence Accounts/principal
Controller/ Controller/ Chief lnternal Auditor (Fysi, as the case may be, would he
finaland binding.

{g} fla*vassing in *ny frrril will he a distifict disadv#ntafi*,

*1#,{drft+


